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Thank you for inquiring about an internship with ABLE! All internships are located 

at our Nashville, TN offices (we are located in the nations in West Nashville). 

Interns must provide their own housing arrangements, personal computer, and 

transportation to and from the office. 
 

ABLE internships run in three seasons: spring, summer, & fall. While we do work 

in a collaborative team environment, each potential intern applies to and 

specializes in a specific department. You will learn the ins & outs of sustainable 

business and receive valuable hands-on experience in how the fashion world 

runs! Oh, and have the time of your life, too!  Our interns are a vital part of our 

work, often owning & leading their own projects and initiatives. Be prepared to be 

challenged and stretched... in a good way. 
 

Positions are unpaid, and your time commitment can range from 20 to 40 hours a 

week, depending on your job, school schedule, or your University's internship 

requirements. Our ultimate goal is to work with a team of quality people. If that's 

you, then we want to work to fit your situation and your needs. Our number one 

expectation is that you make your time here a priority. 
 

The first step is completing this application. After review, we will contact you for 

an interview. 
 

Thanks again for your interest in ABLE. We look forward to your answers, and 

hope you discover a little more about yourself and your own dreams and passions 

through this process. 

_____________________________________________________________ 

 
 



_____________________________________________________________ 

ABLE INTERN APPLICATION 

 
Please respond to these questions in a document, attach a separate resume, and email BOTH 

documents to suzanne@livefashionable.com in PDF format with the SUBJECT: ABLE Internship 

Application: < Department / Season > 

 
Name. Age. Email. Phone #. 

 
Please give any web addresses you may have (facebook, twitter, instagram, pinterest, blog, 

etc). 

 
What season are you applying for? (Spring, Summer, Fall) Department: (see descriptions below) 

● Admin + Customer Care 

● Shipping + Receiving 

● Product Development 

● Operations + Business Management  

● Retail Support + Sales  
● Graphic Design + Video 

● Online Marketing + Analytics 

● Public Relations + Communications 

● Visual Merchandising 

● Buying + Planning 

 
1. Tell us your story... who/what brought you to this moment? 

2. Describe your University experience and your current (or past) involvement there.  

3. How did you hear about ABLE & what has your participation been up to this point? 

4. What do you consider your top 3 strengths, & how would we benefit from having you on our 

team? 

5. What are your expectations for this position? 

 
Pick 3 of these to answer: 

● Explain the top 3 websites you frequent (outside of facebook, twitter, & YouTube)  

● What’s something on your “bucket list”? 

● If you could switch lives with one person for a day who’d it be & why? 

● What’s a great book you’ve read or movie you’ve seen in the last year? Why’d you love 

it? 

● What’s been your favorite life experience so far? & why? 

● What are you afraid of?  

mailto:suzanne@livefashionable.com


 

DEPARTMENT DESCRIPTIONS 

 
• Admin + Customer Care 

 
Our customer service team keeps our organization running behind the scenes. Help with 

everything from data entry to replying to phone and email inquiries to assisting with product 

fulfillment. This applicant must be ridiculously organized and an excellent communicator, with a 

working knowledge of Excel/Word. You may be the one and only interaction someone has with 

our customer service – constant smiling through the phone is a must. 

 
• Shipping + Receiving 

 
Our shipping & receiving team keeps our internal operations running smoothly. Do you love 

organization, counting and accuracy, enjoy adding that special touch to products, & willing to 

do whatever it takes? This internship is for you! You will assist our order processing department 

in receiving international shipments and all outbound orders for online, wholesale, events & 

more! 

 
• Product Development 

 
Do you have an eye for fashion and design? We’re looking for those that have a background in 

fashion design that can assist our lead designer with seasonal research, forecasting, and 

development, while helping to create tech packs and sample plans. Various design skills include 

fashion illustration, technical flat sketching, and color theory. Technical machine and hand 

sewing skills are a plus, as well as a proficiency in illustrator or indesign. 

 
• Operations + Business Management 

 

ABLE operations are vast and varied – from managing our sales forecast in the states, to 

communicating daily with our overseas production partners — if you have an interest in the 

business side of fashion, this is the position for you. Assist in ordering inventory, analyzing sales 

and consumer data, and offering insight into our production process both here and in abroad- 

including quality control, logistics, and product development. Experience with data analysis or 

understanding of international business is a plus. 

 
 

 

 

 



 

• Retail Support + Sales 

 
The retailers who carry ABLE products and tell our story are a vital part to our success. As a 

young company, we are constantly growing our base of retailers and desiring to improve our 

relationships with those that already sell our products. Provide interpersonal support to 

retailers, and act as a sales representative to potential new stores. Must be a confident 

communicator and comfortable on the phone. Sales experience is a plus. 

 
• Graphic Design + Video 

 
We highly value the way we look and feel in the print + video world. Work with our team on 

design projects from brainstorming to implementation. Interns will design smaller projects on 

their own, and work with our in-house graphic designer on larger projects (both web & print). 

Video applicants should have a camera and a working knowledge of final cut pro. Graphic 

design applicants should be able to use photoshop and indesign, and preferably on mac. 

 
• Online Marketing + Analytics 

 
The majority of ABLE sales come from the world wide web. Help us grow online sales and brand 

awareness! This applicant should have an understanding of all online marketing channels, 

including email, social, and paid advertising. Help with customer management research, data 

collection, and analysis to inform market reach, conversation rates, and overall marketing 

effectiveness of our brand. Understanding of tools like Google Analytics + AdWords, Promoted 

Pins, and Facebook Boosts a must.  Analytics Is Microsoft Excel the bread to your butter? Is 

Google Analytics the Kim to your Kanye? Is the emoji you want to send to Facebook Business 

Advertising a giant, pulsing heart? This is the internship for you! 

 
• Public Relations + Communications 

 

The ABLE story gets told through a wide variety of influencers, advocates, and affiliates. Help us 

in crafting our brand strategy and messaging through multiple channels and partnerships. This 

applicant should enjoy researching + brainstorming, be a strong communicator, and have an 

understanding of public relations and advertising. Proven writing and journalism skills and an 

online presence are a must.  

 
 

 

 



 

• Visual Merchandising 

 

We are looking for someone with retail and visual merchandising experience to be a part of our 

new merchandising team! You will have hands on experience in assisting our merchandiser by 

executing projects, merchandising displays in-store, contacting display vendors and helping to 

design and create concepts for display materials both for our flagship store and brand-wide for 

our wholesale partners. Looking for a multi-tasker, who proactively seeks out opportunities to 

support the team with a can-do and follow- through attitude. This position is for someone who 

works well in a fast paced environment, has strong leadership, critical thinking and problem 

solving skills. 

 

• Buying + Planning 

 

This department is seeking an intern to serve as a liaison between the vendor and the buyer. 

Lots of bonus points if you like math, data and Excel! You will get a first-hand look at how our 

buyers generate performance reports, attend important buying meetings, assist in entering and 

revising purchase orders and reorders, and help track orders to ensure timely delivery of 

merchandise. Overall, we are looking for someone who is detail-oriented, resourceful, 

proactive, organized, and able to thrive in a fast-paced environment.  

 

 


